# Pharmaceutical Segregation and Disposal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waste Category</th>
<th>Examples</th>
<th>Treatment/Disposal</th>
<th>Container</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Pharmaceutical | All drugs and vaccines (except DEA-regulated above and incompatibles below)  
  • Full or partial bottles of chemotherapy agents  
  • Syringes with materials still left in them  
  Keep oxidizer incompatibles segregated from the other pharmaceutical groups in separate containers to prevent reaction, examples to separate:  
  • Silver nitrate sticks  
  • Hydrogen peroxide  
  Keep corrosive incompatibles segregated in a separate container, examples to separate:  
  • Acetic acid  
  • Trichloroacetic acid  
  • Tri-Chloro couterent |  
  • Affix label and fill out with month/day/year for dates, full building name and room number  
  • Submit EHS hazardous waste request for pick up within 90 days of first use  
  • Containers can be purchased at University Stores  
  • Contact EHS for stickers | ![Image of containers] |

**NO DRUGS DOWN SINK**